This paper aims to provide a fuzzy framework for aligning human resources strategies with business strategies at The University of Applied Science and Technology. This research is an applied research based on the purpose and the research time horizon is cross sectional. In this research, 15 experts are identified using snowball method. The necessary data are gathered based on 3 questionnaires including Delphi questionnaire, human resources (HR) and business strategic questionnaire. The results show that some couples of HR strategies were aligned with business strategies. Then "if-then" rules are described in FuzzyTech software and the study determines which business strategies must be aligned with human resources strategies using the analysis. The paper ends by providing some suggestions based on 16 possible scenarios.
Introduction
University of Applied Science and Technology (UAST) plays an important role in higher education system of Iran because of its role in training practical education. The main purpose of this university is to provide a suitable context for students to work in public and private organizations. Providing this context needs some experts in the body of university as instructors and programmers. The university helps graduates acquire the necessary knowledge and skills for the future activities. This university has a special competitive advantage in the educational science space, and cleats a link between business, industry and university. The university combines science and its applications in an effort to reach the industries that have institutionalized knowledge through the use of practical science. But the problem here is that the strategies of the UAST, have not been well implemented. This issue can be originated from human resources as the most important element for implementing organizational strategies. Human resource is critical for the success of organizations and it seems that the main problem of UAST is the gap between business strategies and HR strategies (Saini, 2003) . Many organizations solve this problem by hiring skilled employees but UAST does not presently have a compensation package to hire professionals. In this way, sense of trust, commitment and self-reliance are created among individuals, and the sense of participation in organizational affairs will increase and ultimately lead to performance improvement (Batarlienė et al., 2017; Ulrich et al., 1995) . If UAST wants to decrease its dependence to public budget, it has to focus on hiring fewer experts and this is in contrast with increasing the quality of education. The main problem is find how it is possible for UAST to align these strategies and which HR strategies are best aligned with business strategies? The primary objective of this paper is to develop a fuzzy based framework for strategic alignment.
Literature review
In this research, in order to identify the strategic reference points (SRP), the researchers first examined a variety of business and human resources. Among the studies, some strategic reference points were identified in business strategies. The strategic reference points include internal factors (weakness and strength), external factors (threats and opportunities), competition domains (limited and broad), competitive advantage (cost reduction and differentiation), environmental change (low and high), complexity of the environment (low and high), competitive situation (weak and strong), market attractiveness (low and high), product and service (existing and new) and market (existing and new). In addition, different models for classification of HR strategies were also investigated and strategic reference points of the focus (internal and external), the focus of control (outcome and process), and concentration (low and high), based on the environment (stability and flexibility) and the provision of resources (inside and outside) were identified (Divandari et al., 2014) . Therefore, a set of strategic reference points were identified, each of which could be appropriate for assessing business and HR strategies (Gannon et al., 2015; Holbeche, 2009) . The strategic reference points model were used to examine the alignment between human resources and business strategies and the main reason for choosing this model can be explained based on what is needed between the alignment of different organizational elements such as business strategy and human resource measures. The matrix of strategic reference points seems to be a framework that can be helpful (Arabi & Moghaddam, 2007; Bird & Beechler, 1995) . Reference points are in fact a hypothetical criteria that are formed in the minds of the managers of the organization and they measure the position of their organization on this basis (Ou et al., 2009 ). The theory of strategic reference points suggests a combination of two rational and natural approaches that have been adopted between these two approaches and by defining a central criterion, the general priorities of the system are determined and embedded in a strategy, so that all stakeholders are guided according to the principles and principles. Feigenbaum (1999) defines strategic reference points as goals or criteria that managers use to assess their choices and determine organizational priorities for making strategic decisions and although the experts advised a three dimensional matrix (internal, external, and time); but due to the simplicity, the two-dimensional models, have become more prominent and it was used (Ahmadi et al., 2017) . Amin (2015) investigated the effect of alignment of business strategies and human resources on key performance indicators and found some positive impacts of various HR and business strategies on the key financial performance indicators and employee satisfaction. Abbasi et al. (2017) developed a model for human resource strategy coherent with business strategies, culture and organizational structure. He explained that business strategy followed conservative type, organizational structure followed mechanical type, organizational culture strategy follows mission type and ultimately the contractual human resources strategy followed contractual type. In order to formulate human resources strategies in line with business strategies, organizational structure and culture, scenarios were stated that the company could use. Linton and Kresk (2016) investigated the configuration of entrepreneurial orientation (EO) and competitive strategy for exalted performance in Swedish organizations. They explained how the dimensions of the EO in a nonlinear manner, when in line with competitive strategies, could facilitate company performance. Mahmoud Janlou (2017) investigated the strategy of human resources using the theory of strategic reference points. He reported that suitable strategy for managerial jobs could be considered as devotional strategy.
Studies have shown that the strategic reference points approach has not been used to align business strategies with human resources strategies at universities and in this respect, we cannot be sure about the most appropriate points of reference. But what's important is the selection of the best strategic reference points using the experts of University of Applied Science and Technology. During the process of reviewing the documents related to human resources management measures at University of Applied Science and Technology and interviewing the experts of this university, the researchers achieved the fact that presently, this university has not developed specific processes and activities in various areas of human resources management, especially salary, education, maintenance and recruitment and in line with environmental changes and the conditions governing the organization, and with the change in their strategic position, these actions have not been markedly changed. This factor identifies the lack of a scientifically developed model for compiling human resources management practices appropriate to different strategic positions at University of Applied Science and Technology.
Research methodology
The present research is considered as an applied research because its results are used to facilitate the alignment of HR strategies with business strategies of university and seeks to resolve the problems and issues of aligning strategies that normally need to be solved in the long run. The method is also mixed because Delphi's qualitative method and fuzzy quantitative method are used to provide a coherent framework for alignment. It is also a case study. The experts' population of the research consists of 15 deputies, experts and senior advisors of the Central Organization of University of Applied Science and Technology in Tehran. In this population, purposive sampling is used which is in a desirable situation, due to dispersion, probabilistic sampling is inefficient and generalization is not essential to the whole society. To identify, snowballing method was used and its number was determined with respect to access. Table 1 shows the general particulars of experts. Data collection method was a questionnaire. Delphi questionnaire and fuzzy alignment questionnaire were submitted to the experts in several stages. Validity of the questionnaires was confirmed by professors and experts before distribution. The reliability of the Delphi questionnaire was also calculated through interviewing the experts. The method of analyzing the collected data is also a fuzzy Delphi method and a fuzzy analysis method. The Delphi method is one of the successful methods used to reach a consensus among a number of experts through a questionnaire on a specific topic. The Delphi method is a repetitive process for collecting unnamed expert judgments. The implementation phases of the fuzzy Delphi method are in fact a combination of the implementation of the Delphi method and analysis on information using the definitions of the theory of fuzzy sets, which are as follows:
1. Selecting experts and explaining the issue for them; 2. Preparing a questionnaire and sending it to experts; 3. Getting experts' opinion and analyzing them: At this stage, the questionnaire is sent to the members of the expert group and their agreement amount is taken with each of the components and the points of view and corrective points are summed up. According to the questions of the questionnaire and the linguistic variables defined in the questionnaire, the fuzzy mean of each of the components is calculated according to the following relations (Siahkali Moradi et al., 2017) .
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In Eq. (1) 
If the difference between the two steps is greater than the threshold, then we return to step 4.
6. If the difference between the two steps is less than the threshold, the fuzzy Delphi process ends (Siahkali Moradi et al., 2017) .
In the following, decision making in a fuzzy environment including three steps were used to align the strategies:
The first phase of the fuzzing the actual variables is based on experts' opinions. The second stage is the fuzzy inference in which, based on if-then rules, it determined which fuzzy decision-making period would lead to which result. The result of this inference is a linguistic value for the linguistic variable. The third step is the conclusion based on the linguistic values that the researcher identifies the outcomes and probabilities of different states using analyzes and deductions (Azar et al., 2011) .
Analysis

Fuzzy Delphi Technique
In the following, the inspection steps in determining the strategic reference points are presented:
Determining business strategy reference points
Definition of linguistic variables
As noted, the questionnaire is intended to obtain experts' opinion about the selection of the most appropriate strategic reference points. Therefore, experts must express these values through variables. The use of variables with definite values makes it difficult for experts to comment. For this reason, it is clear that the qualitative variables give more freedom to the experts. The use of qualitative variables such as "low", "moderate", "high" will solve some problems to some extent. People's views are not the same for qualitative variables such as low or high. Since experts have different characteristics, they have different mindsets, and if the options are answered on the basis of different mindsets, the analysis of the variables is not worthwhile. But by defining the range of qualitative variables, experts with the same mindset will answer the questions. Therefore, qualitative variables are defined as fuzzy numbers of the same form (Karyotis et al., 2018) : as "low" (0, 0, 2, 4), "moderate" (3, 4, 6, 7), "high" (6, 8, 10, 10) . Trapezoidal fuzzy numbers given as (a, b, c, d), although having a more complex computing process than triangular fuzzy numbers, but can be in the range of b to c, defined for trapezoidal fuzzy numbers, and carry more ambiguity in verbal and qualitative variables and while this interval in triangular numbers becomes a point 'b'. According to the proposed options and the definition of linguistic variables, a questionnaire was designed. The results of inspecting the questionnaire responses are presented in Table 2 . Based on the results, the mean of the indexes for the selection of the most suitable strategic reference points for business strategies is calculated according to the following relationships. At this stage, the experts were asked to choose the degree of suitability of each of the strategic reference points of the business strategy of University of Applied Science and Technology as a low, high, medium options. We also converted the resulting fuzzy numbers into definite numbers through the Minkowski formula According to Table 3 , the divergence of views of each expert can be calculated according to Eq. (3). In fact, based on this equation, each expert can measure his/her opinion with respect to the mean score and modify his/her previous opinions if necessary. Using the Eq. (3), the experts' divergence of views were calculated and set in a questionnaire. Then, each of the experts announced new comments regarding their reassessment of their previous opinions. Similarly, the second and the third stages of the distribution of the questionnaire were carried out in order to reach the consensus of experts, and the following results were obtained: According to the results of the disagreements, it is clear that the experts only agreed on the consensus opinion in only third and four items (difference less than 0.5 and mean higher than 6.5) and in the Fifth, Ninth and Tenth items, there has also been a consensus on elimination (difference less than 0.5 and mean less than 6.5). There are also divergence of views about other items (mean greater than 0.5). So the review of 5 items was postponed to the next. Thus, in the case of two items where consensus has been reached on the agreement, their Defuzzification mean should be more than 6.5 and the difference between the two stages should be less than 0.5 (Siahkali Moradi et al., 2017) , and this condition holds only for the third and fourth indices. The remaining 5 strategic points were sent to the experts in the questionnaire to determine the experts' consensus. The results of the distribution and collection of the third stage questionnaires are presented in Table 5 . Given that the mean achieved for strategic reference points is less than 6.5, it is clear that the consensus of experts is identified from the two strategic points in the first and the second stages and the experts prefer to on focus on the same two points that are:
Strategic Reference Point 1: Competition scope (Limited and Extensive), Strategic Reference Point 2: Competitive Advantage (focus on cost, focus on differentiation).
Determination of human resources strategy reference points
Given the suggested options and definition of linguistic variables, the questionnaire was designed to evaluate the opinions of experts around each strategic point in HR strategies. For this section, only the final results are presented. The method of determining the strategic reference points of human resources has also been similar to the strategic reference points of the business.
Fuzzy alignment
In order to identify aligned and unaligned strategies, experts were asked to identify the alignment and non-alignment of strategies on a 5-point scale in a similar questionnaire. The questionnaire was sent to the experts and their comments were collected. Then, fuzzy logic and fuzzy TECH 8.4 software were used to determine the alignment of business strategies with HR strategies. In a way that input of the software of two strategic reference points of human resources was namely control and supply and the software output was the alignment with two strategic business reference points, i.e. the advantage and scope of the competition. Finally, the model drafted in the study was designed as follows: 
Designing Model Logic
In order to consider the logic of the fuzzy model, we need to determine how the alignment is defined. Basics of alignment in strategies, the use of their main concepts means the need for cost, the need for variety of skills, simple and complex occupations and the type of control required and the manner of supply, according to the expertise and cost of their provision. Based on this, using the studied references and the logic in the strategies, the analysis of the basis of alignment was discussed.
Cost-focus strategy
According to this typology of organization competitive strategies and human resources strategies, companies that use cost-cutting strategies should be very careful about controlling and reducing costs and thus achieving higher economic scales. In this way, it can be briefly stated that Cost -Focus strategy needs to a low cost of human resources supply and focus on the process to reduce costs. On the other hand, it needs less variety of skills and expertise, so repetitive and less specialized occupations are considered in this area. That's why inside supply becomes more important. In the case of business strategy, where the basis of the competitive advantage is the cost and the focused competitive area, we should focus on the processes and costs of doing things, as well as the available resources of the organization. In this way, the choice of human resources strategies should be based on this.
Cost -Separation strategy
When an organization tries to provide services with high expertise and complexity at low cost, it must use a cost-separation strategy that requires a low cost of human resources supply and focus on the outcome due to the variety of services and complexity and expertise. In this case, the competitive advantage is low cost, but the area of separation performance is high and the providing services is diverse, therefore, the organization must act on the supply of resources from the inside in order to control costs, but because of the high complexity of the services, it cannot monitor the whole process. So the focus is on the outcome. In the case of business strategy, if the basis for the competitive advantage is different cost and competitive area, we should focus on the results and costs of doing things, as well as the resources available to the organization. In this way, the choice of human resources strategies should be based on this.
Distinction -Focus strategy
When an organization tries to provide distinct and diverse services to specific and limited audiences, it must use Distinction -Focus strategy that requires high costs and supplying human resources from outside the organization. Also, the organization has no problems in providing resources and the focus on the process is due to the simple and repetitive nature of the jobs. In this case, the competitive advantage is high cost, but the focus area is high focus and limited service provision, therefore, the organization must act on providing resources from outside the organization in order to provide appropriate services, but because of the simplicity and repeatability of the services, it can monitor the whole process. So the focus is on the process. In the case of business strategy, if the basis for the competitive advantage is the high distinction and limited competitive area, occupations have priority that have less complexity but no need to supply from inside. Thus, we should focus on HR strategies that are process-oriented and supplying resources should be from outside the organization.
Distinction -Separation strategy
When the university tries to provide distinct and diverse services to different audiences, it needs to use a Distinction -Separation strategy that requires high cost and distinction and supplying human resources from outside the organization. Because the organization is not able to attract all human resources to provide diverse services and is required to supply from outside of the organization. Focusing on the outcome is also due to high due to the variety of services and high complexity and expertise. In this case, the separation activity area is high and the provision of services is different, therefore, the organization must act on providing resources from outside the organization in order to provide its diverse services but due to the complexity of the services, it cannot monitor the entire process. So the focus is on the outcome. In the case of business strategy, if the basis of competitive advantage is high distinction and a diverse competitive area, then jobs have priority that have a high complexity and need to provide from outside the organization.
Fuzzy rules explanation
According to the studies, 16 fuzzy rules were defined for business strategies and 4 human resources strategies were defined in the software. By using these rules it will be clear which of the HR strategies are aligned with business strategies. In this example (Fig. 3) , it is clear that the rules are explained as follows, three of which are listed for example, and the rest are also specified in the software: 1. The process control, inside supply is completely unaligned with a competitive advantage of low cost and focused area. 2. Process control, inside supply is relatively unaligned with a competitive advantage of low cost and a separated area. 3. Process control, inside supply is unaligned with a competitive advantage of high distinction and focused area.
Fig. 3. Rules defined in software based on fuzzy logic
Based on the performed design, it is determined that the reference points of control and supply of resources are conversely correlated with each other and this relation was developed in the software as follows:
Fig. 4. Explaining the relation between Control and Supply in Human Resources Strategy
According to the defined rules, it is clear that more control at the university which goes to the process and focus on providing resources is within the organization and is aligned with the business strategy that its focus is on lower costs and a more competitive area. This inference is also indicated in Fig. 5 .
Fig. 5. Studying the results of strategies alignment in process control and inside supply
Based Fig. 5 ., it is clear that if the control on the left of the model is towards the process and the supply is also from inside the organization, the alignment of business strategies goes toward lower cost advantage and area with high focus. It is shown in Fig. 6 that if process control is not complete and part of the control is due to result, and when the full supply is not from inside resources and some of the resources are supplied from outside, alignment with business strategies will be changed and at the same rate of 0.25, a combination of cost competitive advantage, distinction, focus and separation strategies are required.
Fig. 7.
Studying the results of strategies alignment in the average controlling of process and average supplying from the inside It is shown in Fig. 7 that when the process control is average, that is, at 50%, it means that half of the result control is based on the process and half of the control is over the results, and if the same thing happens to supply resources, business strategies are also quite relative, and there is no particular alignment because the obtained results are 50 percent for the four business strategies. In Fig. 8 , it is shown that if the control of the result is not complete and part of the control is also due to the process and also, when the full supply is not provided from the outside resources and part of the resources are provided from the inside, the alignment with business strategies also will be changed to some extent and at the same rate of 0.25, a combination of competitive advantage of distinction and cost as well as a separation and focus strategies are required. Fig. 9 . Studying the results of strategies alignment in controlling outcome and supply from outside Based on Fig. 9 , it is clear that if the control at the right of the model is towards the result and supply is also towards the outside of the organization, the alignment of business strategies goes toward the advantage of higher distinction (higher cost) and the area with a more separation (lower focus). In this way, the main modes of the model were displayed in 5 sections. According to the calculated rules, the experts' questionnaire data was entered into the software and based on the results, it was clear how the alignment of strategies was explained in terms of academic experts. The results are presented in Table 12 . 
Discussion and conclusion
In this research, we have presented a fuzzy framework for aligning human resource strategies with business strategies at University of Applied Science and Technology. For this purpose, first, strategic reference points were identified and extracted from the previous studies. Then these points were confirmed by the experts. Fuzzy Delphi technique was used to validate the reference points. The results showed which of the strategic reference points were suitable for the university. Then fuzzy logic was used to determine the alignment of the strategic reference points corresponding business and human resources. For this purpose, the logic of alignment was first discovered using the experts' opinions and the study of articles and literature and then the then -if rules were explained in Fuzzytech software. Finally, using the analysis, it was determined which business strategies were aligned with human resources strategies. Subsequently, suggestions were presented based on 16 possible states between business strategies and HR strategies. In this section, each state was explained first and based on the desirability of each mode, a suggestion was presented. Cost-focus Controlling Outcome -Supplying from inside (committed) Relatively unaligned In this situation, the university has chosen cost and focus strategy in its business development, and it is expected to provide certain low-cost services to a specific section chosen by managers. Due to the need to reduce costs as much as possible, the university must control the processes in order to reduce the cost of each activity. Controlling the result cannot be desirable for the university, since controlling the result makes it impossible to modify the process and reduce the cost for the university. But the supply of resources from the inside is desirable due to the recruitment of the required force for a particular part of the activities. Therefore, it is suggested that in case of such a situation, the university tries to change the control of the outcome of the process. University executives can achieve the expected outcomes by explaining new policies for monitoring and evaluating and designing process-oriented control operational programs.
Cost-separation Controlling Outcome -Supplying from inside (committed) Completely aligned When the university, plans to cut the costs of its activities and also decide to provide services to different audiences, it is forced to use resources in a variety of projects and, as much as possible, fill in the hours of work of its employees. In this case, there is no way to control the process of all projects and activities and university administrators should focus on the expected outcomes by increasing their employees' authority so that they can provide the required services in all sectors with good quality. In such a situation, adopting a committed strategy is desirable for managers. Therefore, it is suggested that if the business strategy of the university proceeds to cost and separation strategy in the future, human resources strategy will direct itself towards a committed strategy in order to achieve the best expected result.
Distinction-Focus Controlling Outcome -Supplying from inside (committed) Completely unaligned The focus and distinction strategy requires focusing on the centralized section of the market and avoiding and providing a variety of services. But for such a centralized service, the university tries to provide the best and most high-quality services that require a high cost. When university is in such a situation, it is needed to provide human resources from outside and control processes, but a committed strategy is totally contrary to the university's desirable strategy and managers should quickly modify their human resources strategy. Therefore, managers are encouraged first to focus on providing resources from outside and benefit the best people in order to increase their quality of service. Also, if individuals available to the university are reliable forces and famous professors, the university can also benefit from a mix of supplying both inside and outside. It is also suggested that university managers try to change the assessment of the final results and focus on the implementation of process.
Distinction-separation Controlling Outcome -Supplying from inside (committed) Unaligned When the university seeks to increase the distinction and separation of its business area, it must focus on the outcome of defined activities and projects which in this regard part of the human resource strategy is considered desirable in this situation but, it is almost impossible to provide all the required resources from inside, due to the high level of expertise, as it imposes a great cost on the university. In this situation, it is suggested that the university prioritizes its activities and provide activities that are part of the competitive advantage of the university, by supplying inside resources and recruiting employees and specialists to carry out other activities from outside the university.
Cost-focus Controlling Process -Supplying from inside (parental) Completely aligned Reducing costs and focus on specific goals requires process control and supply from the inside. In this case, the human resources strategy is completely align with the business strategy. If such a situation happens for the university and the university intends to focus on a specific group of audiences and reducing costs as much as possible, the strategy of controlling the process and providing resources through the recruitment of the required people is the best.
Cost-separation Controlling Process -Supplying from inside (parental) Relatively unaligned Cost and separation strategy requires cost control as much as possible and creating variety of services. This diversity in services should be created in the light of the maximum use of available resources and there is no possibility for a university to use contractual employees because the expertise needed to provide a variety of services is highly cost and there is no possibility for the university to spend more. Hence, if the university chose a cost -distinction strategy for its business and if the business strategy was paternal, managers should keep in mind that controlling the process of all activities for managers may close the hand of the internal forces and prevent them from providing all the required services. Therefore, it is better to change the human resources strategy to the committed or the managers of the university try to reduce the control of processes and gradually change control of the process to the result.
Distinction-focus Controlling Process -Supplying from inside (parental) Unaligned In this situation, the human resources strategy is not align with the business strategy and non-alignment clears a change in strategy. For a university, changing business strategy is not possible due to the cost conditions and inspecting available resources, and the best way is to change and refine the human resources strategy. In this situation, for a university that has chosen a Distinction-focus, it is not possible to provide resources from outside due to the high quality of services and the university prefers to employ the best man power from other universities and academic centers for its limited services. Therefore, it should try to create the possible distinction by identifying the best professors and man power in the field of required services. If the university can recruit these people instead of the current forces, it can do so.
Distinction-separation Controlling Process -Supplying from inside (parental) Completely unaligned The current status of the university is currently this item, that according to the survey, three scenarios were proposed to change it. The Distinctionseparation strategy requires a high level of expertise that makes it difficult for the university administrators to take full control of the process and because of the high cost of providing these professionals, it is not possible to recruit all of them, and the university is forced to provide resources from outside the university. So we can see why these two strategies are completely unaligned. In order to create alignment, the strategy of supplying resources must proceed towards supply from outside and control the outcome.
Cost-focus Controlling Result -Supplying from outside (contractual) Completely unaligned When the university wants to provide services to a particular group of audiences, must concentrate the range of controlling the activities on the process so that it can reduce the cost of doing the activities. It also needs to recruit a minimum forces for providing limited services and supplying them from inside the university is very desirable and optimal and it can greatly reduce university costs. Choosing a contractual human resource strategy is completely unaligned and incompatible with the business goals of the university. Because contractual strategy puts control of the outcome at the top of its planning and it is needed to provide resources and expertise from outside the university, that both of which are contrary to the business purpose of the university. Therefore, it is suggested to managers that in case of such a situation, they will change their HR strategy to paternal or try to prioritize activities and make the control some activities in the shape of process oriented and focus on providing these core activities from inside the organization.
Cost-separation Controlling Result -Supplying from outside (contractual) Unaligned When the university wants to use cost-separation strategy for its business, it must try to provide resources from the inside because there is no possibility for the university to spend, and the university wants to expand its field of work, taking into account the minimum cost. Therefore, it is necessary to use the force at its disposal as much as possible, and it is not possible to recruit forces from outside the university due to the high cost of specialist contractual forces. Therefore; contractual strategy is not align with the business strategy of cost and separation, and the university must try to change its human resources strategy. The university can also allocate services to the extent possible on the basis of the capabilities of its specialists and, if needed, recruit foreign forces, in which case it has use a mix of committed and contractual strategies.
Table 13
Studying possible states and Proposed Strategies (Continued) Distinction-focus Controlling Result -Supplying from outside (contractual) Relatively unaligned The business strategy of Distinction-focus has a high demand for supplying the required power from outside the university because the university plans to provide its services with the highest quality, and it is not possible to attract and employ all the qualified forces for the university. Hence, supplying resources from outside has the priority in making decisions. Also, in contractual strategy, the focus of monitoring is on the outcome, that according to the limited scope of activities, there is the possibility of controlling the process for managers. For this reason, if such a situation occurs, it is suggested that managers improve the supervision and control in their planning and by shifting control from the outcome to the process, make the HR strategy aligned with the business strategy.
distinction-separation Controlling Result -Supplying from outside (contractual) Completely aligned When the university plans to act in a pivotal manner in different areas and provide distinct services, It is required to use a variety of specialties that, due to the high cost of specialists, it is not possible to recruit all of them. For this reason, supplying from outside and project and part-time recruitment of specialists are more profitable for the university. It means that the university can recruit for its main competitive advantages and then use the contractual forces to make distinction and separation. Thus, university costs are greatly reduced. Also, due to the high expertise of each specialist and the diversity of projects and services due to the separation in the chosen field, the model of monitoring on process cannot be used. Because this monitoring requires a very high and long-term expertise, and it's practically impossible due to the cost pressures of rivals. Rather, the university should examine the expected accomplishments based on the results obtained and inspection outcomes of each project. By doing so, these two strategies are perfectly aligned with each other, and taking advantage of it will put the university in the best position.
Cost-focus Controlling Process -Supplying from outside (secondary) Unaligned Business strategy based on cost and focus requires cost savings as much as possible, and process control of activities can provide managers with this opportunity. But supplying man power from outside of university is not a desirable item for cost-focus strategy Because supplying man power from outside of university requires cost increase and it is not cost-effective for the university to recruit in a variety of specialized staff as contractual for a limited number of activities. Therefore, it is suggested that in case of such a situation, the university will seek to recruit its man power. Thus, changes its human resources strategy from the secondary to the paternal Cost-separation Controlling Process -Supplying from outside (secondary) Completely unaligned The adoption of a secondary human resources strategy is completely unaligned with the business strategy of cost and separation. Because both process control and supply from the outside have priority in the secondary strategy. That is, control point as well as a supply method are both totally disproportionate. In this case, the human resources strategy must change into a committed strategy. If the university is in this situation, first it is better to stop recruiting resources from outside and try to plan the separation of services based on its own internal forces. Then through focus on inside resources reduce costs as much as possible. Then plan for increasing the strength of its forces and increase the scope of service based on the capabilities. It can also gradually leads the process control to controlling the result.
Distinction-focus Controlling Process -Supplying from outside (secondary) Completely aligned The distinction-focus strategy focuses on providing high-quality services but for a limited group of audiences. In this case, considering that the University plans to provide the best quality of education and academic services, it tries to recruit the best professors from various universities, but does not recruit them permanently. Also, given that the number of these specialists is low due to the focus on a certain area of services, the university can monitor the process of providing services. Therefore, the adoption of a secondary strategy in this situation is very desirable. If the university is in this situation, there is a perfect alignment between strategies and it is suggested that managers continue their activities.
Distinction-separation Controlling Process -Supplying from outside (secondary) Relatively unaligned Creating a distinction in services and separating the service area requires a very high level of expertise and the strategy of supplying these resources from outside the organization is highly aligned with the business strategy. But process control is not possible due to the variety of activities. In this case, it is suggested to university administrators to identify the core activities of the university and focus on controlling the process of these activities, and control other activities that are sub-categorized or lower-ranked, based on expected results. Because it seems that in this case, the process of all activities cannot be controlled and separation of these activities is the most effective way for administrators to control the process mixed with outcome.
